· the femoral were impalpable whereas all. pulses were preseht in the . right limb," The cardiogram sllowed . ' evidence of.establis~ed posteri()r il1farctionwhich .had. become' superirijposed pn the changes' of old . anteroseptal infarction; and chest x-ray denionstratedincrease and subsequent return to norm,al of heart .. size; Sedimentation rate was 66 mm per hour on admission, .' " ' . '. , .... , .' .... . . The' diagnosis made was of recurrent myocardial infarction . . with cardiac. failure . and . with probable embolism to the left commonorexternaLiliac artery. Thedecompen~ation wastreaiedwith the usual measures and he was given anticoagulants; as it was felt that surgical intervention was.impossibje at such a time. It was therefore decided to treat him with hyperbilricoxygen (which might ptovebeneficial both to the . limb . and the myocardium) and this was carried' out for two weeks. dlll'ing' which.timehe.had .two two-hour periods a day ata pressure.ofalmost 2t atmos~heres.On this regime, and over the f:ourseof two or three weeks, the cardiac paindisappeanid, the bl()od pressure rose againtonorIllalleve1s,and it .' hecame possible t()withdraw. digitalis and diuretics. witliout . any· recurrence offailure .. The extremity.' of the left leg continued· for thefirsttendayi; or so to begrave1y threa;tenedby garigrenebut it remained viable and eventually lost its cyanotic hue .. It is still complt,:tely Pulseless. but thereisno longer any detec-. able difference in skin temperature benyeen the two limbs; and he can'now~alk a distance of about 150 yru;dsataslowpace beforeIle getstlie pain.of:C1atidication" The process is explained to the patient and he is made comfortable on the stretcher which is then put into the chamber and the door closed. The operator talks to the patient as he works. As the door closes the chamber is llushedwith oxygen and the pressure selected, 20 lbs per square inch (above atmospheric) being that chosen in the present instance. Compression is now started, and it is advisable to carry this out slowly on the first few occasions until the subject becomes used to it: thereafter compression and decompression can each be completed in about ten to fifteen minutes. The rate of compression that is tolerated with comfort varies greatly from one patient to another, but in general does not exceed SIX pounds per square inch per minute.
Treatmento! the Ischaemic Limb with High Pressure. Oxygen
If the subject complains of difficulty in hearing or 'of popping of the ear drums, compression is halted and he is told to chew or turn his head. on one ~ide until· the sensation passes off:Pressurisationi,s then contiImed until reach.iIlg the required level which . is maintain,ed for the desired period., Decompression can be carried . out . more rapidly without discotpfort; an average rate being five pounds per square inch per minute, and in an emergency can be accomplished' so quickly that the patient is removed from the chamber in less than half a minute.
. .
From th~:·tiuisiligp()int of view this was a new andmostinten;sting duty to perform.
Discussion
There ar~ avaihibleseveral. alternative. fdrmsOf.management of obliterative arterial disease in a limb ( a:tifi"~6iglila{io11,fibrinolytic..eli:lyI1leS, surgery)but olieof the most . importa.nt Wings tobesaiddn [a,vour 6f highpressure.oxygeujs·tha,t it ca,udo no ha,rm , (unless a .pressure ·of.three ,atmospheres is exceededj'~ Secondly;. it is ,at least bas~don a '
sound theoretica,lrationa1e"JJ,nder normal, conditionsthe .. 9xYgell 'content of arterial :bloodis/:!-bout19:5 yolupies percent,of which <)lily abouta:quarter ofa v'olume is in simple s'olutio11inthepla~maiBy i11creasiligtlie'oxygenpr~sstire.it is not possible materially to increase the amount of oxygen carried in combination with haemoglobin as this is almost maxiinally saturated anyway: but it is possible to effect a substantial increase in' this, normally negligible' quantity, or' oxygen carried in solution in the ,plasma. In " 'oxygen at two.atm'ospheres, for, instance, the figure is 4.2 V'olumes per. cent (Illingworth i962:Bird al1d Telfer i965) and this raises the t'otal oxygen contelit pf the bl'ood to alm'ost25 volumes' per cent. In the event of ~udden occlusion of the main artery to a limb, such all incteasell,1ightmakeall)h7.differellce befween. viahility and gangrene. Either the ohstructionmay be incomplete; permitting a little blood to tiickle past it: or else'there are small anastomatic bypasses such as the gluteal arteries in the case of the I'ower limb which 'offer an alternative channel. The quantity 'of blood perfusing the 11mb will be much reduced, but as Boerema (1964) suggests, it is possible that such an increase in the oxygen which is transported by it might be sufficient to maintain the life of the . tissues temporarily~ This will buy valuable time during the intervening Period while a collateralc~rculation is developing ora thrombus is ulldergoing recanalisation, or while the patient is being prepar~d for surgery. ' . , Unfortunately, work in this field is impeded priil1arily by the great difficulty in determining whether the treatment is in fact producing any benefit 'or not, as ischaemic disorders of this type dO.not readily lend'themselves to precise statistical evaluation.
It\VollId be virtually impossible to carry out a properly pC)11trolled . trial, and'r~corqed results therefore take the Jorm of collections of individulil cases. What does emerge is that in the case of chronic obliterative vascular disease the use of this technique prqbably does not affect the long-term outlook (IllingWorth 1965 : Ledinghani 1963 :' Smith '1964 . The picture is yeiTmuch 'more encouragmg, however, when considering the result~ in traumatic ischaemia: . assuming the. present case to be embolic it is. more. physiolo~tallY amllogous to traumatic ischaemiathantb chr0nicarferialdisease; andillanycaseit is in the, treatment of traumaJhat higli'pressure 'oxygen is likely to find its. 
Summary
The case is described of a patient Who was thought to have an embolus in the com~ mon or external iliac art~rycom:plicating a myocardial infarct, and who was treated with hyperbaric oxygen;The object of describing this case is not to claim any striking therapeutic achievement but. to present a situation in which definitive· surgical treatment was considered too hazardous but the patient has nevertheless done. better' than anticipated with a more . conservative . approach. The value of high pressureO]~ygen in the management of the ischaemic extremity is disucssed, and iris concluded thafit may well be of real value especially in the treatment of suddell and surgically reversible arterial .interruption, particularly of tra.utnatic· origin. . 
